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ONTARIO’S NEW LIBERAL LEADERNO PLACE FOR 
. THEM TO VOTE

HANKOW AFIRE AS 
MASSACRE GOES ON

r.
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» LAST YEARfearful Conditions in Chinese City 

This Morning; Many Lives 
Are Lost

mVi
4Lancaster Has an Interesting Situ

ation Under Rearrangement of 
the Polling Districts

nV
aas 1Tuberculosis Victims Fewer Than 

in 1910 and YearTurks Report Italians First Bound 
Them With Ropes, Then 

Killed Them

An interesting situation lias arisen in 
the Parish of Lancaster as the result of

j

Fifty Blind Boys and 150 Wounded Men L kely 
Burned in Weslyan Mission-Red Cross Steamer, S"5 
Driven Back by fire of forces - Threat of SitrSfXSiSiSSK;

. — y.. made for the voters who are not included
MdSSdCrC III I OO x,tlOW in any of the school districts specified.

The New Brunswick Election Act, by 
which the revision of voters is regulated,

I Long and his family are held hostages in ! was largely amended by the legislature in 
the Tartar general's camp. Apnl, 191L The parish of Lancaster herc-

Manchus, between the ages of ten and More -was divided into two voting dis- 
forty years, are under arms. One hun- trlcts- -So- 1 and Jvo. 2, and under the 
dred Manchu soldiers are stationed at each 1 amendment there will be four polling dis-1 
of the seven gates of Foo Chow with guns trl=ts, school district. No 2 and 3 will : 
trained on the city. The Manchu street vote at Wasson s Hall hairvdle schoo ; 
is mined, and guns are mounted at each district N^s 11 and 12 at tile Public Hal 
end of it. The Tartar general theatens, =n Lornevitie school ; district No. 1 will 
in the event of an attack, that he will v°te at fir,tilth’s store Duke street. Lan- 
set fire to the city and blow up the maga-■ «“ter and school districts Nose 13 14 and
sines so that the Manchus and Chinese » »t the Temperance Hall Milford,
ihall perish together. A^ere « 8°me voters who are in none

of these school districts, and for these, it 
is said, no provision is made for the regis
tration of their vote.

In order to solve this difficulty it is 
probable that the names of these voters 
will be added to one of the existing dis-

5the revision of the election act by the pro-
T ne *

BOARD OF HEALTH REPORTfPROTEST IS LODGED
1

F
Five Suicides and Twenty-Three 

Other Deaths by Violence— 
Thirty-Six Deaths Caused by 
Cancer — Statement of Con
tagious Diseases

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 4—The Times’ Shanghai 

despatches, say that the situation at Han
kow is reported most serious. The city 
is half burned, and it is feared that large 
numbers of wounded were burned in the

Execution of Arabs in Tripoli 
Brought to Notice of Powers— 
Said to Number 4,000, Includ
ing 400 Women and Children

f
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ruins. The massacring of innocents was
There t/ibegun apparently on both sides, 

is danger of reprisals in other quarters, 
Constantinople, Nov. 4—Neschad Bey re- thus changing the whole character of the 

ports with regard to the killing of many revolution.
, , , i The Times’ Pekin despatches say: Thewomen and children by the Italians in , , , 1 f,, - . 01_J feeling here is more hopeful, but there are

Tripoli that they were bound with ropes 6tm immen8€ difficulties to be overcome,
before they were murdered. The Turks which will not be lessened if the stories
find everywhere, corpses with their of the massacre at Hankow prove true.”

3(Canadian Press) ■ m The statement of the Board of Health 
for the year ended October 31, shows a 
total of 760 deaths to which should be add-mmmmm

m

Ml
IBritish Fos.bon in Shanghai ied the deaths of twenty-two non-residenta 

making a grand total of 782. 
slight increase over last year’s total, which 
was 776, and shows a death rate of 18.4 
to the thousand. The number of infec
tious and contagious diseases for St. John 
city and county is 304 with the number 
of deaths at fourteen. This is a decrease 
from last year, when the total was 330, 
but the deaths are exactly the same num
ber.

Shanghai, Nov. 4—The new revolution
ary government which is apparently im
personal, nevertheless effectively control-

.. , , led the situation in Shanghai and on the ! . .... . , .
I Pear Many L^st in Mission ; ïang Tae delta today. This morning the ! tracts, and the legislature will be asked to

The government has lodged a protest ; Hankow China Nov 4_(Via Wu Hu) rebels’ cause has been strengthened by Pass a special act authorizing this change.

. ry»tœstsrssesussrsLOCAL NLïïoBerhn, Nov. 4—The Lokal Ansieger and lgo funded persons who, with the and first class Mauser rifles. Not less than LvUllL I1LIIU be a most eloquent and forceful speaker. He is a prominent Methodist, was the - ..
Tripoli correspondent says Italy's losses staff of the mission make up a total of 10,000 rifles were given indiscriminately ________ first president of the Laymen s Missionary movement in Canada, is prominent in Ihe number of su cides was ,

rirr ST The weat<™™™t _ ea,

seven soldiers are suffering from cholera, grant an armistice of two hours to permit out resistance, and he P , vesterdav for a fire in the home III! I IT fil H n 1II 111 IV Dll/CD COOTEM fll/CD accidental drowning and seven throughSSLJisugJ£t « ». WANT OLD RAILWAY RIVER FROZEN OVER; tstsoz. - »
IHAMig ofTm M «npe M ununmi ice APPEARS THIS se S5and Jews. No room exists in the city for by the fire from the rebel fort. One shell fehung and the other up river forts It THANKS^F #HL & 0111110 111 IVIUIIUIUII IUL rtl I LHHU IIIIU e(, The;e were 357 single and 398 mar-

n>a,eTu™t The ^vag" ’IMetZwas compelled to tn-'ST S’were MlVand twenty others Dl IT Tfl QflMF INF YFAR RATHFR FARI Y ^ ^ ^ ^ “

Herbert Montagu, a second lieutenant of mg within 200 yards of the building. The The arsenal at Shanghai has a capacity • thcPcift ar« both1 highly appre- " L'ive to ten—14
the Fifth Fusiliers who is serving as a fires in the town were started by the im- for a great output, and is now complete- P™“Pted the ^ a ® ° 8 y aPP n.. w I TMn Hon Mr The Hamnstead Could Not Get Ten to fifteen—14
volunteer with the Turkish troops tells perialists, who threw inflammable shells ly manned and is being operated. It can _________ Citizens Walt Upon ** P fifteen to twenty_15
of the finding the bodies of women and into the place. i manufacture 20,000 cartridges T“* VISITING PUGILIST. Cochrane — Government Mem- to Fredericton Because of Ice Twenty to twenty-five-25
children ,with their hands and feet tied, A strong wind carried the flames across1 powder factory, which is the largest in „„ » wall known Bob- , ..... . Dl J . I t Ml 11 Twentv-five to thirtv-25.
mutilated, pierced and torn. In another the river to Han Yang and a strip of that China, is well stocked. Admiral Sah s 8 d through the city last bers, Including Mr. Hazen, tp Blocade at Upper MaUgerville Thirty7to forty—60.
town they found a mosque filled with the city on the waterfront, a mile long, was squadron has depended entirely upon this IJTJÏ„™hi s wav to New /-T Tki. Forty to fiftvLs.
bodies of women and children mutilated destroyed, and the fire is still burning. A arsenal and powder factory as the basis ® , J intends trvinc to arrange Ottawa ^ “1S *'^°rn n8 mttv to sixtv—71
almost beyond recognition. They are get- few hundred rebels against whom the Im- of supplies. > L ’ with K^nctont Brown Dono -------------- -------------- S xtv to seventv-91
ting news of further masacres from farms perialists are preparing to advance, oc-, Up to «x o clock hoe has won several bouts and is anxious M N B q# 4_(Special)- Winter weather has struck the upper Seventy to eighty-111.
lately occupied by the Italians. cupy the unburned parts of Hankow. not been a single case of disturnance, __ a Moncton, jn. x>., vet. (op jWhen the steamer left the harbor, a bat- within the city. The foreign troops which *' ^ ”turn to ?he^mari Premier Borden and the members of his reaches of the river early this year L. Not given ^ ^ non.reslJenU

tie was taking place between the batter- had berogar*pg tire radw^r atot^ provinces aboufr'ltouary. oahiaat... wb.-.were at the JWifM-baa- A. Çurrey K. C., said to day that he, monthg the death list is as follows:
<e* of the imperialists whufa-were planted of the Nankmg-Shangha, railway wmmw" v ________ returned to Ottawa, passing through had received word that, owing to the nv- November 57. December, 59; January, 56;
back of the British concession, and the ed on duty there today upon the order ot c ÿ R W0RK Moncton yesterday afternoon. The minis- er being frozen over the steamer Hamp- February, *87; March, 79; April, 72; May
Wu Ohang and Han Yang forts. Several the Bntmh c.mMl The action ««“tinues Superintendent William Downie ter of railways, accompanied by Messrs t d unable to proceed to Frederic- 57: June, 53; July, 36; August, 92; Sep
rebel shells landed ,n the foreign conces- to cause not onllvTf foreign neutfalTtv of the Atlantic Division of the C. P. R. Monk and PeUitier, arrived ,n Moncton ^ thjg morning ghPe got as far a8 Up, tember, 54; October, 58. This shows Au- 
sions, piercing * wa 8 0 1 • hut^mnrphensinn lest the rebels interpret returned today after an inspection trip at three o’clock on special train and spen Maugerville, but owing to the fact gust to have had the largest death rate,

China, Nov. 4-All steamers giving here but apprehension est theretmla interpret ^ ^ ^ There ig he said> consid. part of the afternoon here. [hat her hull is of wood it was impos-,and July the smallest.
from Foo Chow are crow e w 8* , ,, , The bonds of the erable ballasting being done on the To-. Several citizens met the minister at th si b le to force her way through the ice, Of the diseases, tuberculosis claimed

at Hnm, Conner who report that eighty per cent of the support the Manchus. A™ ,A°dVU„d bique and Etimundstdl, branches and sev- railway station. A deputation interviewed there ninety four; cancer thirty six, menin-
Watchman at Home ot Copper population have fled that city. The new railway company are owned wooden bridges arc being replaced by Hon. Mr. Cochrane regarding the old rail- Tfae E]ame; wbich is of ateel construc- gitis, twenty six; congestion and cerebral

Millionaire Found Shot to Death haa. been disarme , u ep y , interference steel structures. There are also some way shops, representing to him tha i tjon made her way through the ice and hemorrhage, twenty eight; general par
the men is continued. General Soon Tiew lor British interference. mal sheda built in the vicinity of buildings were falling into decay through the Hampatead ^tempted to use her alysis, fifteen; infantile convulsions, thin

Presque Isle and Caribou, in Maine. The disuse and neglect, and requested that some ^rac].^ but this was found impossible, as teen; organic disease of the heart, sixtj 
superintendent found everything quite use might be made of the structures, ei Jer jce forme(t again too rapidly. three; endocardis, twenty one; syncope,
satisfactory over the division. by the railway department or b> easing captain communicated with Dr. eighteen ; pneumonia, thirty six; acut#

them to private concerns. Lochrane, Qurrey an^ received instructions to re- bronchitis, sixteen; bronco pneumonia,
said he was desirous either that the ae- ^urn Qagetown to await further orders, i fourteen ; infantile disease, thirty sixj
partment use them or lease them to private __________ , ___________ ! acute nephritis, ten; Bright’s disease,

eight: old age, seventy eight; marasmus, 
! inanition and premature birth, sixtj 
three.

Last year there were 107 deaths from 
consumption here, and in 1909 the number 
was 118, so there is something of a de*

This is a

throats cut. *y~; ? ■

1of Arabs in Tripoli.
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1ICLLEB«mS 
EMPLOYER’S PROPERLY

9
I
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!New York, Nov. 4—Burglars frustrat

ed in their attempt to rob the country 
home of Isaac Guggenheim, the million
aire copper magnate at Port Washington 
etvrly today, shot down and killed the 
night watchman, Alfred Crooker. The 
burglars escaped in a boat.

After the sound of the shots members 
of the family and the servants ran out 
,.nd found Crooker lying dead on the lawn 
in a pool of blood, 
clutched in his hand, but none of the 
chambers had been discharged, showing 

his assailants had dropped him be
fore he could fire a shot. There ajre no 
lues beyond footsteps on the piazza.

A YORK LOAN BISHOP CASEY IN QUEBEC.
Hia Lordship Bishop Casey has gone to 

Quebec ,to attend the consecration of concerns. .
Monsignor Oliver Mathieu, the recently ap- These three ministers, accompanied by
pointed Bishop of Regina, Bask He will members of the managing hoard and others j ^ w g Carter> o£ Fredericton, is 
be consecrated tomorrow in Quebec, where visited the new railway suons, “VJ visiting friends in St. John,
he has been a leader for many years. The gpent more than an hour. They expre _ w w Hubbard returned to Frederic- 
consecrator will be His Grace Archbishop great surprise and pleasure at the magn jagt evenjng.
Begin, of Quebec. The apostolic delegate, tude and completeness of the railway plant, Rey Canon powen> president of Kings crease.
Monsignor Stagni and most of the arch- at Moncton. j College, Windsor, is the guest of Rev. H. The statement of infectious and conta
bishops and bishops of Canada will be Premier Borden, Mr. Foster, Mr. rlaze ^ an(j ]\jrs Cody. gious diseases for the city and county foi
present. The Bishop of ,St. John will be and others passed through the city on the Mrg p.dvjn powers who lias been seri- the year is as follows:
attended by Rev. F. J. McMurray, of maritime express last evening, ! ouslv ill in Houlton, has been brought t# Diptheria-November six,
Woodstock. also met by citizens. Mr. Hazen accom- g)_ -John and jg now at the ll0me 0f ],er eighteen, January sixteen, February five,

„ , .. , -, . . , ., , panied the party to Ottawa. daughter Mrs E S Hennigar. Orange) March fourteen, April two, May five, June
vt n vr 4 n Toronto, Nov. 4-It is reported that IN ST. PATRICK’S HALL. -------------- —-------------~ street ; ten, July fifteen, August seven, Septem-

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4 -(Spécial)- there mil be another dividend of the York Before a large and appreciative aduiencc mil I imiri E R Coles of McDonald’s corner is her nine, October sixteen, total 123.
Slipp & Hanson, barristers, acting for a Loan & Savings Company assets on Jan. , gt. Patrick's Hall, Carleton, last even- OtTV M fl^jQ jn tbc citv visiting lus children I Scarlet fever—November eight, Decern-
syndicate of Sunbury Jiork Conserva-,,, ,912 There is at present the sum of , the membera of’ St. Rose’s Dramatic Nil I IVIILLiUllO )lt TessL Greham o Fa rville has re-1 her sixteen, January ten, February fix*,
tives, have purchased the McMulkm-Smith $37,000 in the bank for the purpose of a c:lub Fa,rvil,e, presented “The Convict’s Tint» ! turned home aRcrTpending two weeks’ March sixteen. April five. May six, June
dredge, which has been operating on the d]Vldcnd and the gators count Daughter” in which they again scored the K VQD M T UV ;.“a^n i™ Boston ' one, July three, August four, Septembe,
nver for ^ime inonths. The purchase price getting an additional $50,000 required for aucceaa w011 when they first presented it R ILRIl 111 I '' A John T Kcllev of the inland revenue nine, October sixteen, total ninety eight.
for Ottawa* to^interview’thT1 public^vorks j yg^AThat’tyill'make a total6 payment of 'and -------------- 1 %™*to “0rni"8 ^

‘TTKfSft-Commerça! W- J“**
s”F,:rAEH'f "H' MrJKa: s“ - A"" jsæzrjzzirs~
George Ihompson, who was connreted w th $85,000 of unclaimed balances and uncash- by Mrg j j O Toolc, and Messrs. A.i Chicago, Nov. 4-A campaign against Ro^rt Maxwell came home from eases, which is 304, is made up as fob
the department for inanj years, and a ; ed cheques may be dnided among the jjykeman and p. Joyce. Mr. Thibideau tipping lias been started by commercial jjartland this morning lows:—November nineteen, Decembei
teit i! fd'tkl ^ohn T*Humble of Stan !>ther sh*‘Jeholllers> though special legisla- speciality which would have done travelers of the United States. According M j Ashburnhau^ of Fredericton, is thirty five. January twenty six, February

It ,s said that John A Humble of Stan- t,on would probab y be necessary for that *red]t t,f a faIT larger theatre or stage, to IL K. Dowie, president of the Com- Jn hJ ‘clt toda for thc 0se of in- twelve, March thirty three, April nine- 
ej, an active Conserv ative woiker, has 1 hen there is a tract of land m the west complete]y myatifving his audience in a mereial Travelers' National League, $50.- s (l tj militarv stores and the local teen. May eleven, June thirteen, July 

been promised the po.rt.on of ebon» agen Bloor street district which .. not sold 3™/^ f he'procccds were in aid 000.000 is disbursed by salesmen annually ^.ance department. ! twentv two, August twenty two. Septem-
Smglas is out for the job oE fishery over- C*^Mr. <* Church of the Assuii,ption._ among bell boys waiter, and portm-s arrived in the city ^^^y.^L^tre'vvmr^'sk"death,

seer, now held by J. I). McKay. Smith is interested is carried through. TQ TOCAY’S TIIYES charts^ * i from'Lriet fewr ^nTaTd typToid feve.

:BOY THE McMULKIN- 
SMITH DREDGE PLANT

PERSONALS I

!

IA revolver was

Another 25 Per Cent Expected 
By the End of Year—One 
More Later

Thirty Thousand Said to be Price 
—Some York Men Who Are 
After Government Positions

that

Decembei

WEATHERVO? Ttu- Koi*X
\*l \)*Ttt> 10 SWVT 
V*6ot> VtCWKS
^ «oi,iou vioHoeR

X

4il*- Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Mm. Dir. Vel.
44 32 Calm Clear
40 30 SW 6 Fair
32 28 SW 14 Cloudy
38 18 W ' 4 Fair
46 38 W 12 Fair
36 24 W 8 Clear
34 28 W 6 Fair

34 W 20 Fair
36 28 W 8 Clear

26 W 6 Clear
46 34 W 8 Clear

4 Cloudv 
64 NE 18 Cloudy

Bulletin from Central Office.
irecasts—Moderate west and southwest 
winds, fair today and Sunday, 
nopsis—Barometer is now highest along 
the Atlantic coast and is likely to fall 
slowly, weather is fine throughout the 
dominion with a general tendency for 
higher temperature. To Banks and Ara- 
irican ports, moderate to fresh west and 
southwest winds today and Sunday, ris- 
ng temperature.

Samt John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 
isted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
vat ion at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
indard time of the 60th Meridian, 
Avalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean

was !

Dronto... 
ontreal.. 
lebec.... 
latliam... 
irmouth. 
alifax.... 
fdney.... 
tble Island. 38 

John 
larl’town.. 36 
jston 
ew ^'ork... 48 
f/rmuda .... 74

seven.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESA LIBERAL VICTORY BURIED TODAY. [
The funeral of James Smith took place 

this afternoon from his late home in Win
ter street. Funeral services were conduct-- 
ed by Rev. Gordon Dickie and interment 

i was in Fernhill.
The body of Mrs. Elizabeth Williams

AN EMPIRE WIDE LOSE LIFE TRYING TO 
SAVE YOUNG WOMAN

PAGE ONE
Fearful conditions in Hankow, China, 

today ; deaths in St. John for year en led 
Oct. 31; Lancaster polling mix-up; general 
despatches.

London, Nov. 4—The East Bristol bye- 
elections, necessitated by the elevation of 
C. E. Hobhouse to the chancellorship of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, resulted in a ma
jority of 2,000 for the Liberal candidate. 
Tlie figilres were: Hobhouse 4,913, 
Moore, independent, 2,913.

Reading, Pa., Nov. 4—The new Folger 
hotel, only recently rebuilt, with seventy- 
five sleeping rooms, was burned early to
day and Peter Rotheman was suffocated.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 4—Frederick Bell, 
a fruit grower, near Burlington, was.prob
ably fatally injured today when a wagon 
in which lie was seated, was struck by a 
G. T. R. train on a level crossing. Bell 
had both legs broken. Ilis horses were 
killed.

NV innipeg, Nov. 4—The operation of the

SW34 L

PAGE ÎWO.
Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.
London, Nov. 4—An imperial challenge was laid at rest this afternoon at 3.30 I? II î n ! \T/L*1

competition open to the services of thc o’clock in Fernhill. Funeral services were one F ell Into Vanal While
whole British empire will he held on any conducted at the home of J. B. Jones in vrr LJ- Aft», a Parhv
available range between April 15 and May Winter street by Rev. W. (). Raymond,I Way Fiome e a rai y

and Rev. W. Dunham of Me Adam.
The funeral of George R. Day took!

W. on

PAGE THREE.

FREED BY JURY Financial ; latest local and despatch £4 next year.
news; deaths. Lieut Schumacher has given a challenge . ,. . . ...... .

cup 0f th,, value of 100 guineas with silver place this afternoon from his late home Sweeney, 35 years old lost his lire about 
PAGE FOUR. and brimze commemorative medals and in Marsh street. Funeral sendees were two o’clock this morning while endeavor-

Editoriai, lighter vein; poetry. j $o ix)0 in money prizes to be competed for conducted by Rev. \\ . IV.entworth amt mg to save Miss Charlotte Smith from
,,,,,,, ,,TVT, ‘ ’hv open teams of forty from any unit in interment was in Fernhill. Members of drowning in the Erie canal.
lAUii 11ÏL Jjjs Majesty’s services, with the object the Knights of Pythias attended in a The young woman, dressed in ball gown

Hints for the cook; St. Peter’s high tea. ()f 'encouraging the hoys throughout the body. and furs, fell into the water, while go-
empire to learn liow to'use their rifles ef-. The funeral of James F. Barrett took ing home after a party. Her cries attrart-
1 ectively j place tills morning at 8.30 o’clock from ed MeSweeney, who plunged in. He

’J_________ _ .tt- -_________— ■ ills late home in Somm.-rset street. The helped lier out and then sank. His body
; body was taken to Holy Trinity elmrch was recovered half an hour later. Miss

p AU.LCE) \LLÀ( \ | AII where requiem high mass was celebrated Smith suffered no harm beyond a drench-
UnOrtiLlV uLLlXu JnIL In- Rev. J. J. Walsh. Interment was in ing.

the new Catholic cemetery. Members of 
Div. No. 1 A. O. 11.. attended the fu-

4—William Me-Nov.Utica. X. Y„

Denver, Colo., Nov. 4—Less than an. 
hour after tlie rase had been gm n to Manitoba government telephone system 
the jury last evening, a verdict of acquittal for the year 1911 will show a loss of near- 
was returned in the case of Mrs. Eleanor ■}' $151,01)0. It is likely that a new ay stain 
C. Valentine, charged with the murder of °f to11» will be inaugurated.

Newark, N. J., Nov .4—An inveterate PAGE SIX 
Classified advertisements.

her husband, Harry C. Valentine,
March 15. Self-defence and temporary in-, cigarette smoker who slop in a hay loft 
sanity resulting from long continued abuse, waa burned to death early today when fire

destroyed a boarding stable where he spent 
the night. Twenty nine horses also were 
burned to death besides a trick mule valu-

on
i

PAGE SEVEN
formed the defense. Experience of girls who wanted to be 

lion tamers.îe. BILL MINOR RE-CAPTUREO PAGE EIGHT
M. S. McLaughlin, page advertisement. 

PAGE NINE

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Saturday, Nov. 4, 1911. 

ghest temperature during last 24 hrs 45 
west temperature during last 24 hrs 28
mperature at noon....................... • • •• 45
jmidity at noon .. .

readings at noon (sea level and

ed at $2,000.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 4—A committee 

appointed to solicit subscriptions lor the 
Waynesboro, Ga., Nov. 4—Old “Bill erection of a monument over the grave of 

Miner,” said to have been a notorious General Wolfe, has met with gratifying 
train robber, who with Tom Moore es-. success, more than $4,000 having been sub- 
caped from a Georgia prison several days scribed in Winnipeg.
ago, was captured in a box- car at St. Berlin, Nov. 4—The morning newspapers 
Clair late last night. Moore, who resist- comment on the government concerning 
ed arrest, was killed. the agreement reached between Germany

and France over Morocco mostly in un
favorable terms. The Post regards the 
agreement as a cup of care sorrow and 
shame for tlie German people.

POT CF RED PAINT ON4—After stateRocehster, I ml.. Nov. 
bank examiners had ilosed the Citizens 
Bank at Akron, lnd., and had announced 
that its funds were short about $35,00!) 
today Howard Hartley, the cashier ob
tained the sheriff’s permission to stay in 
the jail until inquiry into the bank’s at- 
fairs had proceeded further.

HEAD OF THE PREMIERAN EXPLANATIONT. McAvity & Sons, page advertisement. 
PAGE TEN.. f.l

Madrid. Nov. 4—Prime Minister Cana* 
Because of a heavy pressure on the ad- lejas while passing a shop which was bc- 

, c ,, ,,,. ing redecorated, received the contents ofj vertlal»8 a”'1 "°"s tolumns of tbe r‘mes a pot of red paint upon his head. The 
today some of the interesting Saturday painter, who had fallen, was not badly

j hurt, but the premier’s hat and clothes 
i were covered with paint, and lus eye
glasses were broken.

New York operarometer , x ^ . ,
12 degrees Fall.), 36.3o inches, 
ind at noon—Direction southwest, veloc- 
(v eighteen miles per hour; fine, 
ue date last year—Highest temperature 
0, lowest 44.

PAGE ELEVEN.
Sporting o\ents; general news 

PAGE TWELVE.
New Brunswick lumbering and the St. 

John mills; news of the city.

TEN NEW CITIZENS. 
Registrar J. B. Jones reports for the 

last week seven marriages, and ten births 
—five hoys and five girls.

SOME EXCITEMENT.
A large pot of tar afire caused some ex

citement this morning in Bridge street.

features have to he omitted today. They 
J will be published early in next week.

D. L. HUTCHINSON.
Director. (
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